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There is a great deal of activity taking place in HP not
only with our landscaping projects but with our clubhouse
pool getting winterized along with our Social Committee planning fall and winter events. Just peruse the monthly calendar
and there are many activities and events in which to participate and meet your HP neighbors.
I have already met some of our new HP residents who are
still working, and it is difficult for them to attend any daytime
activities, so please let us know what activities would be of
particular interest to you in the evenings or on weekends that
may not be available currently.
The HP nominating committee is getting prepared to interview and then make recommendations as to those candidates who we believe are best qualified to run for the two
open board positions for 2023. Elections for these positions
will take place in mid December and we encourage all HP
residents to participate by voting either in person or by proxy.
If you are unable to physically attend the annual board meeting, then fill out a proxy vote and drop it off at the HP office or
give to a neighbor who is going to attend.
I trust that each of our HP residents will be able enjoy a
blessed Thanksgiving either with families or friends and for
those who will be traveling to be especially safe.
Take time to realize how you might utilize your gifts and
talents in serving others at HP because the return is most
satisfying!
Thanks,

9:00- am
- 4:00 pm
9:00 am
1:00pm

Heritage Pines Community Association, Inc.

Russ Willard
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Book Club
.AN INVITATION TO
THE TUESDAY AFTERNOON
BOOK CLUB
The Tuesday Afternoon Book Club
will meet on Tuesday, November 1st
at
1:00 p.m. at the clubhouse. We will
be discussing Where’d You Go,
Bernadette by Maria Semple.
Our December 2022 book selection (copies of
which will be available at the meeting) will be a non
-fictional examination of the impact of economic
contraction and environmental disaster on how
Americans ate in the 1930’s. Will the lessons and
insights from those experiences hold any meaning
or resolution for us today – a time when severe
drought and/or war-reduced growing restraints are
impacting the vital agricultural food supply areas in
our country and the world at large?
A Square Meal: A Culinary History of the Great
Depression by Jane Ziegelman should promote
deep thought and discussion. How does the
current cost of wheat and dairy products affect your
budget and meal planning?
As always, this book will be distributed for your
reading through book club kit services of the Wake
County Library Services.
Please join us if you are interested or call JoAnn
Bacon at 919-535-8239 for more info.

“
“Out to Lunch” Bunch Wednesday November 16
12:30- Goji Bistro 100 Maynard Crossing. Call Joan
Grider to sign up.

When (and how) to buy new
technology/gadgets
New shiny tech toys! Phones, tablets, laptops, watches,
exercise trackers or something to record all the shows you
love from Netflix. Everyone loves new stuff, but to be fair, it
isn’t ever cheap and sometimes it can seem like a gamble
WHEN to buy something… “If I buy it now, will it be discounted next week?” We’ll talk about some pros and cons
of upgrading immediately or waiting when your favorite
hardware people bring out “new stuff”… and give you
things to consider when buying upgrades for your trusty
tech gadgets. It doesn’t have to be the “newest” to do exactly what you need. Join us on November 19th at 9am in
the Clubhouse for a discussion on smart tech buying.

BRIGHTVIEW MEETING

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
Join your friends and neighbors at the
Clubhouse on Wednesday, November 30th at
11:30 am for a delicious holiday luncheon
hosted by Waltonwood Senior Living. The
menu choice sheet is included in this
newsletter. Cost is $3.00 and the sign up
deadline is Wednesday, November 16th.
Attendance is limited; sign up early!

SHRUB REJUVENATION, Q & A
What is it? What are expected benefits?
Wednesday, November 16th
10:00 a.m.
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Grounds Committee Report
In this issue of the newsletter, you will note a separate sheet termed “OPT IN or OUT for Landscaping Services”. This is an annual opportunity for you to choose to accept or decline certain services
offered for your property. This is your choice – a choice which will last for the entire year.
Grounds
Committee
Report
Please think carefully about these
choices and
return the form
to the office no later than January 2,
2023. If you do not return a newly completed form for 2023 your prior written choices will continue
unchanged. This is important – please don’t delay in making your choices known for the future!
The Aeration and Seeding process has been completed for 2022 with few complaints. We were fortunate to have received substantial rain following seeding and little seed was washed away due to
the slow, steady pattern of the rain. However, substantial irrigation prior to the aeration/seeding and
subsequent irrigation after the rain were also needed for this to be successful in some yards. The
reasons for this are numerous and have been discussed frequently in these columns.
Mowing has restarted but will not follow the usual weekly pattern. As the air and soil temps cool, the
grass grows more slowly. Grass will be cut when needed throughout the community until little or no
growth is noted.
Leaves are beginning to fall in some yards. Initially, these leaves will be mulched by the mowers as
they progress through HP. Blowing is estimated to begin in very late October or early November
and is dependent upon the overall amount of leaf drop in the community. These leaves will be
picked up by BrightView as they progress through Heritage Pines.
Please note: if you are energetic and have begun blowing your own leaves, do not depend upon
BrightView to immediately pick up your piles of leaves! The Town of Cary will make three (3)
sweeps through HP to pick up any leaves left curbside and the first of these sweeps will occur the
week of November 7th (according to the posted calendar at www.townofcary.org under the garbage/
yard waste tab). This schedule is also posted on the office bulletin board for your reference. To
avoid piles of leaves which may block gutters and blow back into yards (both your own and your
neighbors), please time your own blowing to coincide with the Town’s schedule.
It has been brought to our attention that tree roots have caused cracks and a few raised areas in the
walkways around both ponds. We are researching the best method to handle these conditions and
urge you to use caution when walking these areas. Updates will be forthcoming on this issue.
Shrubbery rejuvenation is another important FREE service offered by BrightView. This is a type of
pruning where certain types of shrubbery are cut very close to the ground to allow for regrowth as
healthier, prettier plants. It is recommended for shrubbery every 3-5 years. Here at HP, we offer to
provide this late winter pruning to your foundation shrubbery, usually the oldest and leggiest plants
in your yard and in most need of a “reset”. Participation in this service is by personal sign up
only – no later than January 16th - in the office. To provide more info on rejuvenation and answer your questions, BrightView will be with us on Wednesday, November 16 th at 10:00 a.m. in the
Clubhouse. Please sign up and join us for this review.
Happy Fall and Happy Thanksgiving!
JoAnn Bacon, Chair

REMEMBER

All dogs should be on a leash when walking your dog. This is a Town of Cary enforcement.
Please sign up for Men’s breakfast by Friday so enough food can be purchased.
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Thankful for our Heritage dinner
Have a treasured family specialty dish you would enjoy sharing? Maybe traditional food that only
gets served on special occasions? Bring it on!!! In honor of this month of Thanksgiving, Heritage
Pines is having a "Thankful for our Heritage" potluck meal and would like for you to join us. We are
hoping to sample your specialty main dishes and/or sides. There will be set-ups for B.Y.O.B. as well
as non alcoholic drinks and coffee. Come share your family treasures.
When: Saturday November 12, 2022
Time: 5:30 Social hour, 6 ish- Dinner
Where: HP Club House
Cost: $4.00
WHY: Because Food, Fun, Family and Friendship needs to be celebrated!

COME -A - LONG TO OUR HOLIDAY SING - A - LONG
It’s time to deck the halls, ring the bells and light the candles!!! After a two-year pandemic absence,
the Heritage Pines Coral Group is back to entertain you in song. Our song fest will be at the Heritage
Pines Club House on Sunday, December 11 at 7pm. The fee is $5 and sign-up deadline is Monday,
December 5. Let’s celebrate and sing together during an evening of fun and fellowship.
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Welcome Committee
We are still busy delivering welcome packets to new residents moving into Heritage Pines. There are
at the present seven houses that have been sold with sales pending and some residents have already
moved in. We are seeing an increase in owners renting their homes for a period of time, a minimum of
six months.
It has been a delight to see many of the new residents joining various group activities and desiring to
put their interests and talents to use in the community.
Lynn Willard will be our touchstone for November so please contact her if you see any activity of
moves in or out.

You Ask, We Answer:
Volunteer Opportunity for Writers and Story Tellers
We all have a story to tell. Would you be interested in writing or telling a story about yourself or
helping another resident tell something about themselves? Stories might describe the landscape
at HP prior to construction, the early challenges of living here, memorable events or describing
fun times meeting new neighbors are just a few ideas. We are looking for writers who want to
scratch their creative side while at the same time enjoy helping our residents learn more about the
history of Heritage Pines, the area where we now live and each other.
If this activity sounds interesting and you’d like to participate by telling a story or just want to
polish your writing skills on occasion, please contact Ross Crawford 713.203.1902. We are
seeking to organize an informal group who might like to write the occasional story to circulate in
The Happenings to help us learn more about where we live or discover how diverse the lives of
our neighbors really are.

VETERANS DAY
Due to the large number of signups we have had for our Veterans Day program, as of October 17 th the
office will not accept any more sign ups, except for veterans and their spouses. Thank you for the
great response we have had to say thank you to our veterans!
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Artist of the Month
November-Denise Caparatta
If interested in displaying your art call Ginny Wagner 336-978-7592

Clubhouse News
The Clubhouse Committee submitted a recommendation to the HOA Board for consideration as to the
company to be our new Pool Management contractor. There were four companies that submitted bids.
The committee also submitted our request for funds for the 2023 year. The Swimming Pool Deck is being repaired and painted. Enjoy cards games, Bible Study, Stretch and Flex, Line Dancing, the Book
Club, the Dominos, Pickle ball, and Bocce Ball at the clubhouse.

Veterans day
Don’t forget to put the flags out for Veterans day, November 11. We will put them out Thursday night
and pick them up Friday night

Clubhouse office hours
The Clubhouse office will be closed November 24, Thanksgiving day and Friday, November 25.

PICTURES FOR VETERANS DAY
Please bring service pictures to the lobby beginning Monday, November 7 th. Service pictures can include veterans and family members of residents. We also appreciate seeing military pictures of those
family members that are currently serving. The display will be on the lobby table and side tables and
will be displayed through our Veterans Day program on Friday, November 11 th. Please mark your pictures with names and branch of service.
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE NEWS
November is a month for being thankful. The Social Committee would like to thank everyone who has
helped make 2022 a great year at Heritage Pines!
We are thankful to:
Our office staff who compile the newsletter and collect the signup sheets.

Members of the Heritage Pines Board who support our activities and are appreciative of the time
spent in planning and hosting a program or event.
All of you who attend the programs/events and take the time to say “thank you” to the chairpersons and committee members.
All of you who have volunteered to be committee members and set up and take down the tables
and chairs for the events.
Everyone who has chaired an event this year. We appreciate your hard work!
All the speakers that visit Heritage Pines and not only are important to the success of our programs/events, but compliment us on our Heritage Pines community and leave with a great impression of Heritage Pines.
The Social Committee is sponsoring a food drive for the Dorcas Ministries Food Pantry. Please bring
donations to the lobby Monday through Friday during the week of October 24 th. Check the poster
board in the lobby for the items that have been suggested or check the Dorcas Ministries website.
Thank you for your donations!
SAVE THE DATES….The holiday party will be on Saturday, December 17th and we will celebrate the
Chinese New Year on January 21st. The January Live and Learn will be on Wednesday, January 11 th.
Be sure to save the dates!
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Welcome to Heritage Pines

Tanwir Quadri– 229 Muir Brook –moved here from California to be closer to daughter .

.
Bruce and Linda Littell– 152 Rockport

Karen Yager –3012 Heritage Pines- moved from Michigan to be near family.
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Raleigh Trolley
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Beth Ogburn
On-Site Manager
Office Phone: 919-466-0016
Office Fax: 919-466-0014
Email: bethogburn@elite-mgmt.com
Website: www.heritagepinesnc.com
Management Company:
Elite Management Professionals
919-233-7660
Website: www.elite-mgmt.com

Thinking of You
Jeanette Hil
Pat Hajian
Andy Andrews

November
3-Joe Dolgetta
3-Marcia Cox
5-Linda DeLise
7-Shirley Worsham
9-Betty Ecklund
9-Ken Teeters
13-Jeff Dunn
16-Ruth Hillard
16-Don Matthews
17-Alice Brickman
19-Deborah Stanglia
19-Ginny Brady
19-Linda Kempf

Hospitality
Committee
The November
chairperson is Mary
Lee Tatum. Please
notify her if anyone in
our community needs
our concern. We live
in a community that
really cares for one
another!

21-Deborah Railton
23-Helena Metot
23-Bill Oliver
24-Wiley Nance
25-Nelson Onyenwoke
28-Lee VanBuren
30-Margaret Pritt

Committee Meeting

Happy Anniversary November
19-Ephrem & Debi Loranger
21-Alice & Miriam Hatkin
21-Andy & Maggie Andrews
23-Dan & Bettie Diamondidis
25-Del & Glenda Jones
28-Jim & Kathy VanWart
29-Kent & Judy Thoney
30-Bill & Mary Chadwick

ARC COMMITTEE– November 2, 16
CLUBHOUSE COMMITTEE– November 11
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE–November 7
SOCIAL COMMITTEE– November 7

Sympathy

Marcia Garelick passed away Sept. 29. We extend our
sympathy to Alan and his family.

.
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